
 

 

 

 

 

February 2, 2017 

 

Mr. Pablo Lujan, President 

Board of Education of the Espanola Public School District 

1260 Industrial Park Road 

Espanola, New Mexico 87532 

 

Mr. Eric V. Martinez, Superintendent 

Espanola Public School District 

1260 Industrial Park Road 

Espanola, New Mexico 87532 

 

NOTICE OF FAILURE TO MEET REQUIREMENTS OF LAWS, RULES OR 

STANDARDS [NMSA 1978, § 22-2-1, § 22-2-2(C), § 22-2-14; and 6.30.6.9 NMAC] 

Dear President Lujan and Superintendent Martinez: 

In a Letter of Concern dated November 17, 2016, the New Mexico Public Education Department 

(PED) informed Mr. Eric V. Martinez (Superintendent) of a number of concerns regarding his 

conduct as Superintendent and directed him to develop a corrective action plan detailing how he 

intends to address each of the concerns raised.  Instead of submitting a corrective action plan, the 

Superintendent chose to submit a letter of rebuttal, which did not comply with the requirements 

set forth in the Letter of Concern. 

Pursuant to Sections 22-2-1, 22-2-2(C), and 22-2-14 of the Public School Code and 6.30.6.9 of 

the New Mexico Administrative Code (NMAC), and upon information and belief after being 

fully briefed by various staff of the PED, you are hereby notified that the Superintendent has 

failed to meet numerous requirements of laws, rules or standards which are detailed below.  

Those failures are sufficiently serious and numerous as to warrant a suspension of the 

Superintendent's authority to control or manage the Espanola Public School District (EPS), until 

or unless the failures are corrected. 
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Therefore, upon receipt of this notice, the Superintendent has thirty (30) days within which to 

exercise the option of: (1) complying with each of the identified specific and attendant 

requirements in order to remove the cause(s) for disapproval, or (2) submitting a plan or plans 

satisfactory to the PED in order to meet requirements and remove the cause(s) for disapproval. 

If after 30 days the Superintendent has neither removed the cause(s) for disapproval by coming 

into compliance, nor submitted a plan or plans satisfactory to the PED, I will consult with the 

Public Education Commission (PEC) at a public meeting to discuss the reasons for and purpose 

of the proposed suspension and will also solicit the PEC’s alternative recommendations, if any.   

After consulting with the PEC, if I am still inclined to suspend the Superintendent's authority, I 

will serve upon you an alternative order of suspension (AOS) that states: (1) the cause(s) for the 

suspension; (2) the effective date and time the suspension will begin; (3) the date, time and place 

of a public hearing where the Superintendent may appear and show cause why the suspension 

should not be put into effect; and (4) any other information I deem relevant. 

The failure to meet requirements of laws, rules or standards that constitute cause for disapproval 

consist of the following: 

a. Failure to ensure student safety by not securing all buildings and grounds of EPS 

 The termination of the contract for security services significantly impaired student safety at, 

among other schools, Espanola Valley High School where security personnel were reduced from 

approximately  six security guards to, at most, only two. These two security guards were required 

to provide security for approximately 1,200 students. Pursuant to Section 22-5-14, NMSA 1978, 

the Superintendent is given the duty of administering and supervising EPS. More specifically, 

the PED’s “Standards for Excellence” rule requires District superintendents to “be accountable 

for student safety,” [and] to “ensure that all buildings, grounds and facilities provide a safe and 

orderly environment for public use.” 6.29.1.9(B)(6) NMAC. Failure to adequately provide for 

student safety fails to meet the requirements of law and PED rules. 

b. Allowing potential witnesses in a licensing proceeding to be intimidated 

The PED initiated a Notice of Contemplated Action against former coach and physical education 

teacher Richard R. Martinez on August 5, 2016. On October 13, 2016, Eric Martinez, Richard R. 

Martinez’ brother, and Ernest Salazar confronted students in the first period basketball athletic 

class at Española Valley High School.  Eric Martinez and Ernest Salazar, either individually or 

jointly, told the students that the parents of the students were cowards and liars for reporting 

Richard R. Martinez’s conduct to PED.  The two men also told the students that the allegations 

against Mr. Martinez were false. This behavior was reported to the Superintendent by concerned 

parents.  The Superintendent ignored the concerns of the students and parents and failed to take 

any action to protect the students.  Intimidation of the students could be interpreted as an attempt 
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to interfere with and compromise the licensing proceeding against Richard R. Martinez. By 

failing to take action against Eric Martinez and Ernest Salazar for making such statements to 

potential witnesses and failing to inform students and their parents that such behavior would not 

be tolerated, the Superintendent ratified or condoned the actions by Mr. Martinez and Mr. 

Salazar which violated Section 61-1-7(G) NMSA 1978 of the Uniform Licensing Act and the 

Standards of Professional Conduct provided in 6.60.9.9(B)(8)(b) NMAC regarding duties to 

students and 6.60.9.9(C)(9), (21), (23) NMAC regarding duties to the profession. 

c. Allowing unlicensed personnel to conduct classes and contact students without 

background checks 

The Superintendent has allowed personnel unlicensed as teachers, namely Ernest Salazar, Brian 

Martinez and Arnie Martinez, to conduct the first period athletics class at Española Valley High 

School without informing the Principal of these personnel changes and without having a current 

background check for Brian Martinez prior to allowing contact with students. The 

Superintendent has a duty pursuant to Section 22-5-14(B)(3) to employ, terminate or discharge 

all employees of EPS and “shall not permit or assist unqualified or unauthorized persons to 

engage in teaching or other employment within a school.”  6.60.9.9(C)(5) NMAC. 

d. Impairment of the educational process of EPS with respect to staff changes 

When the Superintendent began his employment with EPS on June 6, 2016, there were 71 

vacancies of licensed personnel. Currently, there continues to be a substantial number of 

vacancies which have significantly impaired the educational process since there are insufficient 

teachers to teach the students of the EPS, which requires classes to be taught by substitute 

teachers when they are available. It also appears that substitute teachers may be required to teach 

classes in excess of 45 school days due to the lack of licensed teachers, which violates 

6.29.1.9(B)(9)(c) NMAC. The Superintendent also transferred four principals to other schools on 

October 16, 2016, which were different than their original assignments at the beginning of the 

2016-2017 school year. This has disrupted the educational process and the proper management 

of the schools involved. As a result,  it will increase the likelihood of reduced achievement 

results for the students. It also impacts teacher evaluations because principals are now doing 

classroom observations and having new principals placed at this critical time will adversely 

affect this process. Pursuant to 6.29.1.9(B)(2) NMAC, the Superintendent is accountable for 

student achievement and all EPS business and pursuant to Section 22-5-14(B)(2) for properly 

administering and supervising the school district.    

 

e. Failure to provide proper oversight of the financial management of EPS 
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Under 6.29.1.9(B)(2) NMAC, the Superintendent is accountable for the budget management and 

expenditure of funds by EPS. Reporting by EPS to the PED’s School Budget and Finance 

Analysis Bureau (Bureau) has revealed information on the General Ledger that may differ from 

that reported to the Bureau in the following ways: a lack of timely submittal for requests for 

reimbursement for federal funds, causing budget adjustments in these fund areas; numerous 

issues in the FY 17 Operating Budget development process; a lack of timely submittal of actual 

revenue and expenditures; numerous instances of improper recording of actual and budgeted 

expenditures; over-expenditure of budget function items at year-end; and a lack of timely 

response to the Bureau’s requests for information. In addition, the Superintendent has refused to 

sign procurement letters in spite of the fact numerous violations have occurred. These 

deficiencies in the financial management of EPS has led to the suspension of EPS from acting as 

a board of finance pursuant to authority granted under Section 22-8-39 NMSA 1978. 

f. Failure to communicate with Board members, parents and members of the public 

The duties of a school superintendent include ensuring that board members, parents and the 

public are informed of issues related to school operations. 6.29.1.9(B)(2) NMAC. Ensuring that 

the public is informed of whether or not students are being provided adequate facilities which 

conform to state and federal mandates is also a duty of a superintendent. 6.29.1.9(B)(5) NMAC. 

Not following the administrative code demonstrates a failure to perform the duties required of a 

superintendent of schools.  

g. Failure to meet the requirements of the Inspection of Public Records Act 

Under the provisions of the School Personnel Act and the Public School Code, the 

Superintendent is responsible for enforcing all laws and rules applicable to his public school and 

school district.  Currently, EPS have been served with court documents regarding its failure to 

provide documents requested by the New Mexico Attorney General under the provisions of the 

Inspection of Public Records Act.  This unwillingness or inability to comply with the law is a 

failure of the core responsibilities of the Superintendent.  

When taken in total, these issues reflect a culture at EPS that unnecessarily endangers students, 

reflects a lack of appropriate oversight of the school district’s human resources, is indicative of a 

complete lack of involvement in school district finances since the Board of Finance suspension 

and ignores the requirements of law. 

Therefore, as stated previously, the Superintendent has thirty (30) days after receipt of this notice 

within which to exercise the option of: (1) complying with each of the identified specific and 

attendant requirements in order to remove the cause(s) for disapproval, (2) or submitting a plan 

or plans satisfactory to the PED in order to meet requirements and remove the cause(s) for 

disapproval.   
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Therefore, you must comply with specific and attendant requirements below or submit a plan or 

plans satisfactory to the PED in order to meet requirements below in order to remove the 

cause(s) for disapproval. 

Student Safety Issues: 

 Address the atmosphere of intimidation and bullying through mandatory training for all staff 

and administration by an outside organization, subject to approval by PED. 

 Address all complaints of harassment and bullying by school district staff that includes 

Superintendent review and plan to isolate students whose parents believe they have been 

intimidated or bullied from the accusers.  This should be addressed with the assistance of the 

parents adversely impacted and should not impact the rights students have to the educational 

plan and goals of their choice.   

 Require all classes to be taught by licensed teachers, to include identification of unlicensed 

staff teaching any classes. 

 Put in place a school security plan that analyzes and addresses the security needs of the 

school district.  Such a plan should address: 

 the use of an outside company for security services; 

 a plan for the installation of cameras or other adequate surveillance equipment or 

similar services; 

 possible revisions to district policies and procedures regarding school safety that 

allow for better enforcement, to include unauthorized access to the school site and 

firearms on campus. 

 

Human Resources: 

 With regard to the long term and widespread use of substitute teachers, create an effective 

recruitment and retention plan.  

 Adopt a policy to address progressive discipline issues of insubordination with school site 

administration officials that are not overly disruptive to school district personnel 

assignments. 

 Adopt a district-wide human resources policy that contemplates how staffing decisions are 

made, where staff are assigned and long-term strategies for staffing that correspond to 

programmatic requirements. 

 

Fiscal Issues: 

 Though additional corrective actions are being developed as part of the Board of Finance 

suspension, consider and incorporate recommended changes, to include weekly meetings 

with the business officer of record. 

 Address how the school district will facilitate, and cooperate with, efforts to identify 

violations of the procurement code, ensure timely payment of vendors, and support all 

efforts necessary to update financial records, some of which have not been updated since 

2015. 
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Communication with Board members, parents and members of the public 

 Adopt a policy that addresses how the Superintendent will effectively communicate with all 

Board members, parents and the public regarding issues related to school operations, 

including responding to questions and concerns raised by board members, parents and the 

public by phone, email, letters and at school Board meetings. 

 Provide all documents requested by the New Mexico Attorney General no later than 30 days 

from the date of this letter. 

 

 

__________________________________________                            ___________________ 

Hanna Skandera, Secretary           Date 

New Mexico Public Education Department 

 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 

I certify that on February 6, 2017, a copy of this Notice of Failure to Meet Requirements 

of Laws, Rules or Standards was mailed via certified mail to the following: 

 

Mr. Pablo Lujan, President 

Board of Education of the Espanola Public School District 

1260 Industrial Park Road 

Espanola, New Mexico 87532 

 

Mr. Eric V. Martinez, Superintendent 

Espanola Public School District 

1260 Industrial Park Road 

Espanola, New Mexico 87532 

____________________________ 

David Scott, Paralegal 

New Mexico Public Education Department 

300 Don Gaspar 

Santa Fe, NM 87501 

david.scott@state.nm.us 
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